
 

SERVICE FAQ: 
 

Q1.  What is Robi karaoke? 
Ans- It is an ideal music platform for music lovers. It offers an audio/video module that allows 
them to share content with their friends and family. The users can also sing along with an original 
soundtrack, inter-mixing their voice with that of the artist and that too with all studio effects like 
reverb, echo etc. 
 
Q2.  Who can be the user of Robi karaoke APP? 
Ans- Any user with Robi SIM (prepaid and post-paid) can sign up the Karaoke App. App can be 
downloaded only from Android handset. 
 
Q3.  How can I sign up to Robi karaoke APP? 
Ans- User needs to follow the following steps from his valid number:  
 
Step -1: Login to play store, Google play store or Link shared on promotion and download the 
‘KARAOKE APP’  
Step -2: Once the download is completed, user need to login by using Robi number and will get 
OTP to verify his/her mobile number.  
Step -3: After verification, just follow the app instructions. Like – allow required access to app.  
Step -4: After successful installation and access, app is ready to use.  
 
Q4. How does the subscription works? 
Ans- Following are the categories for subscription: 
 

Subscription pack Charge in BDT Validity in day(s) Renewal/Non-Renewal 

Monthly Pack 25.00 30 Auto Renewal 

Daily pack 2.00 1 Auto Renewal 

Monthly Pack 30.00 30 Non-Renewal 

Weekly pack 7.00 7 Non-Renewal 
 

Q5. How does user pay for Service? 
Ans- Once a valid user, opts for subscription pack, money will be deducted from user’s main 
account balance automatically.  
 

Q6. Is there any additional charge? 
Ans. No. User can use the service till his/her subscription validity. Standard data charge will be 
applicable. 
 

Q6. How does user unsubscribe from Service? 
Ans- (1) User needs to click on ‘settings and support’ option in the menu bar. Wherein, user can 
opt for service deactivation by clicking on UN-subscribe option. (2) By sending respective pack’s 
deactivation keyword to 808080. 
 

Q7. May I use App, Wap and IVR service through single subscription? 
Ans- No, user can use only WAP and APP if subscribe in any mode of WAP and APP. For IVR, 
you have to subscribe separately by dialing 808080. 
 

Q8.   How can I use Robi karaoke WAP Portal? 
Ans- Click http://robikaraoke.com and enjoy the service. 
 

Q9. What are the subscription categories and charges for Robi karaoke Wap portal? 
Ans- Same as App.  

http://robikaraoke.com/


          
Q10. How do I record song in the karaoke App? 

Ans- Recording option is available only in APP, not available in WAP version. If anyone wants to 
record any songs in his or her own voice, he / she needs to download the android app in handset 
first and follow below steps – 
1) if you are a new user then sign up the App from playstore. 
2)  If you are already using the Robi karaoke App then sign into your account.   
3) Select a song and once it is done, options will given for Audio and video will be opened .Select 
the one of your choice and proceed to record the song by clicking on “Start” button. 
5) Once you will be done customization will be opened. Set it accordingly and then proceed to 
continue options to see your score. 
6) After then you can either cancel or save the song .It will be saved in Trending. 
 

Q11. What if I am having low balance in my account while subscribing to the Application? 

Ans- User will enter into the 7 days grace/retry period, wherein we will try to bill him for next 7 
days from the date of his subscription request. During this retry period, user will not be able to 
record/sing any song on App. However, user can listen his own recorded songs from 
trending/channel options.  
  
Q12. What if a subscriber uninstalls his application without applying un-subscription on it? 

Ans- In this case, user’s subscription will continue and s/he may get charged for subscription as 
per plan. But all such users can avail the Karaoke service by WAP and can cancel it from WAP 
portal. 
 

Q13. Can I add song privately? 
Ans- Yes, users can add song privately through APP. After recording of the song when user 
proceed to save the recording there will be an option of customization of public and private will 
be displayed.  From there user can keep it either public or private as per an individual choice. 
 

Q14. Can I see the information about my song? 
Ans-YES, user can see the information about their song in “trending/channel”. 
 

Q15. How can I record my singing well? 
Ans- User needs to hold their earphones/mic properly to record their song as well as to sing the 
lines of song at time which will be displayed while recording. 
 

Q16. How can I share my song publicly? 
Ans- Users can share song publicly. After recording  of the song when user proceed to save the 
recording there will be an option of customization of public and private will be displayed.  From 
there user can keep it either public or private as per an individual choice. 
 

Q17. How can I boost up my likes? 
Ans- Users can boost up their likes by sharing their recording as much as they can. 
 

Q18. Can I sing song with video? What about group Video? 
Ans- Yes, User  can sing song with video .As user will start recording then he/she will be 
proceeded to the options for audio or video .He /she needs to select the one to record the song 
further. Yes, User can record the group video but recording will be saved only for the registered 
mobile number. 
 

Q19. What recommended option defines? 
Ans- Recommended option has the collection of Top scored songs. 
 
Q20.What trending option defines? 



Ans-Trending option has the collection of most liked songs. 
Q21.  What latest option signifies? 
Ans- Latest option has the collection of latest updated contents. 
 
Q22.  What is for the Activity option given? 
Ans- Activity option has the details of recent activities done by the user. 
 
Q23.  How to change the language of the APP? 
Ans- Go to the settings option and choose language from the language select option. 
 
Q24.  How to share the App? 
Ans- Click on the share option where multiple of sharing platform will be displayed .choose the 
desired one. 
 
Q25.  What kind of songs in the latest collection? 
Ans- It has the collection of latest ongoing songs of the singer. 
 
Q26. Is there any top up require if I use app for recording? 
Ans- No. 
 
Q27. What are the various options to share my recorded content in social media? 
Ans-On clicking the share option all the sharing modes will be displayed includes  
 
Skype, Whatsapp, twitter, email etc. 
 
Q28. Can I recommend someone to like and comment my video? 
Ans- Yes, one can send the recorded content to like and share further. 
 
Q29. Can I record only audio or video or both needs to be recorded? 
Ans- One can record the both audio and video. It’s not necessarily important to record both at 
the same time. 
 

Q30. How can I browse the Robi karaoke WAP Portal? 
Ans- User needs to type www.robikaraoke.com on the handset clicking on that will take the user 
to the WAP Page. 

 
Q31. What kind of mobile will be compatible for Robi karaoke WAP? 
Ans- User will be able to use the service with handsets using Smart Phone. 
 
Q32. What will happen if I change my Phone? 
Ans- If you change your handset and continue having the old SIM card, then you will remain a 
subscriber to the service. And you can just use the service as you were earlier. 
 
Q33. What happens when I change my SIM card? 
Ans- If you change your SIM card then you will have to subscribe to the service once again with 
your new SIM. 
 
Q34. Can I record song from the WAP? 
Ans- No, you cannot record the song from the WAP. You can only access the recorded content. 
To record song, you have to download the Android app. 

http://www.robikaraoke.com/

